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Getting Started
General Concepts
The Main Header

Depending on your unit type, the images for the badges may change but their actions all remain
the same.

Getting Help
Can't find what you need? Not sure how something works? Just ask!
It's easy to get help with TroopTrack. Just submit a support ticket and we'll get back with you as
soon as we can.
To start a support ticket, click "Get Help" in the Support drop down box as shown below:

After you click the support and "Get Help" tab, the following dialog will appear:

Fill it out, click submit, and we'll get notified immediately via email that you have a question.

Requesting a Feature
Wouldn't it be great if...
You've got good ideas, and we're interested in hearing them. Many of our features started out as requests from
users just like you. I should probably start naming features after the users who suggested them!
It's easy to submit a feature request. Just open a new Help Desk Ticket and tell us what you want!
I can only do so many things at once.
I try to work on only one or two features at a time. The net effect of this is good - it means I finish them quickly, but
it also means I only do them one feature at a time. So how do I prioritize the features?
It's definitely not rocket science.
I strive to listen to my users when I am prioritizing new feature development. I tend to focus on the feature
requests that are asked for most frequently.

Frequently Asked Questions
Q: What browsers do you support?
The most recent versions of Internet Explorer, Safari, Chrome, and Firefox are officially supported. Most moder
browsers automatically update themselves, so it is now super easy to stay on the most current version.
Q: What browsers do you RECOMMEND?
Google Chrome, hands down. It's fast, free, and updates itself automatically. It also has the broadest support for
the HTML 5 features in use on TroopTrack.
Q: Why don't you support older browsers?
The internet is constantly changing and getting more and more advanced. Providing support for older browsers
adds to the cost of developing and maintaining TroopTrack. For example, it would cost roughly 80 hours per year
to support AOL's custom browser, or to make all TroopTrack features work on Internet Explorer 8. It's not
economical to support them and I think we'd all rather that 80 hours was spent adding new features, answering
questions, and fixing bugs than making TroopTrack work on an easily-replaceable out-of-date browser like AOL
that is only used by 5 customers.
Q: Can I attach documents when I use the mailing lists?
Yes, but we are currently having trouble with attachments on emails from some email programs. In some cases,
the attachments are lost if you are sending the emails using an email program like Microsoft Outlook. The most
reliable way to send emails with attachments is via the quick message feature.
Q: What's the difference between awarded and recognized?
Awarded means that you have physically given the award to the youth (i.e. you handed them the badge).
Recognized means you have clapped for them. This usually happens at the same time, but not always. Some
awards, like beads and merit badges, are meant to be handed out as soon as they are complete, but we still want
to recognize them at a meeting.
Q: Should I put the parents in the same den/patrol/unit as their children?
No. We recommend you leave the parents in unassigned and turn on the "Copy parents on all youth emails"
setting. This way they will get any emails that are sent to any group their son or daughter is in but you don't have
to keep them together in the den (which won't work anyway if they have more than one child in your troop or
pack).
See Organizing Families for more information about setting up families.
Q: Should I enter the parent's email address in the youth's demographic information?
It doesn't hurt, but in some cases they may get duplicate emails from TroopTrack. It's a lot better to just turn on
the setting mentioned above.

Let us import data for you from other
programs
ScoutTrack
We will gladly load your data from ScoutTrack for you. All you have to do is export it as a text file and attach it to a
help desk ticket. Here are specific directions for generating the files we need:
ScoutTrack Instructions
Log in to your ScoutTrack account and click "Export Data". Then choose "All Data" and save the resulting file.
Open a help desk ticket and attach AllData.zip. We can usually import them within a day or two.

Custom Spreadsheets
If you purchase a TroopTrack subscription, we will gladly load your data from a spreadsheet for you. All you have to do
is export it as a text file and attach it to a help desk ticket. Here are a few pointers for making it easy
Make sure all dates use the MM/DD/YYYY format.
Make sure to use separate columns for first name, last name, middle name, etc
Use the same spelling of names in each file you send
Open a help desk ticket and attach your file. We can usually import them within a week.

TroopMaster
We will gladly load your data from TroopMaster for you. All you have to do is export it as a text file and attach it to
a help desk ticket. Here are specific directions for generating the files we need:
TroopMaster Instructions
In TroopMaster, from the menu, select File ~ Export ~ ASCII Delimited. A new window should pop up.
In the new window, confirm these options:
1. Make sure "Include field names as first line of export" is checked
2. Make sure "Format" has "Comma delimitted" set
3. Make sure "Date Format" is "MM/DD/YYYY"
4. In "Select Area", select "Adult Data"
5. Between the "Available Fields" and "Fields To Export", click the "Add All" button.
Click the export button, and save the exported file somewhere.
Repeat this process for
Scout Data
Scout Rank Dates
Scout Merit Badges
Open a help desk ticket and attach your files. We can usually import them within a day or two.

PackMaster
We will gladly load your data from PackMaster for you. All you have to do is export it as a text file and attach it to a
help desk ticket. Here are specific directions for generating the files we need:
Export Your Data from PackMaster
In TroopMaster, from the menu, select File ~ Export ~ ASCII Delimited. A new window should pop up.
In the new window, confirm these options:
1. Make sure "Include field names as first line of export" is checked
2. Make sure "Format" has "Comma delimitted" set
3. Make sure "Date Format" is "MM/DD/YYYY"
4. In "Select Area", select "Adult Data"
5. Between the "Available Fields" and "Fields To Export", click the "Add All" button.
Click the export button, and save the exported file somewhere.
Repeat this process for
Scout Data
Scout Rank Dates
Scout Sports Awards
Scout Academic Awards
Webelos Activity Badges
Open a help desk ticket and attach your files. We can usually import them within a day or two.

TroopMaster (AHG)
Step 1: Open the export menu
In TroopMaster, from the menu, select File~Export~to AHG.
The window below should pop up.
Note: If you do not have AHG ID's entered for each girl, you will need to enter a fake ID before exporting.

Step 2: Select the data to export
Select "Adult Data". Click Continue.

Make note of the location the file was saved to.
Step 3: Rinse and Repeat
Repeat step 2 for each of the following:
"Girl Data"
"Scout Advancement"
"Badges"
Step 4: Open a TroopTrack help request
Log in to your TroopTrack account and click Support -> Get Help. Fill out the form, attaching the exported files,
and click the save button. We can usually import AHG files from TroopMaster within a day.

IMPORTANT NOTE
We cannot import your service hours from TroopMaster automatically. Sorry!

Import your data instantly with TurboNET
How It Works
TurboNET downloads your unit's data directly from BSA's Internet Advancement web site, compares it to the data
you've stored in TroopTrack, and fills in all the gaps. All you need to know is your BSA Internet Advancement user
name and password. You don't even have to login to the BSA's web site!
How To Get There

Here's what the TurboNET Roster Import page looks like:

Once you click the start button, the magic happens:

TurboNET will compare the data in TroopTrack to the data BSA has and add new scouts, update existing awards,
and add missing awards.

Plan
Coming Soon

Planning an Event
How to Get There
To start a new event, select "Plan an Event" after clicking on the Plan Badge as shown below:

**You may also select Calendar in the same drop down menu and simply click on the date
desired.
Basic Event Details
There are a lot of details you can provide about an event, so to make things simpler we're going
to discuss them one section at a time, starting with the basic details, which I've highlighted
below:

Here's a break down of what each of the fields in this section mean:
Title: Short description of the event. This is the phrase that will be used when listing
events in the calendar and on the agenda view.
Event Type: Campout, Court of Honor, Fundraiser, Hike, Meeting, Other, or Service
Project. Each type has its own default color that will be used when displaying the event in
the calendar.
Custom Color: If you don't want to use the default color, pick your own!
Location: Where the event will be held. When describing the event later, TroopTrack will
display the location in summaries of the event.
Start at: The date and time the event starts. This field uses a special calendar picker that I'll
explain in a second
End at: The date and time the event ends. This field also uses the special calendar picker.
Choosing a Date and Time with the Calendar Picker
Here's an annotated image of the calendar picker describing how to use it.

RSVP Deadline and Event Reminders

Set your RSVP deadline.

Choose when to send ORIGINAL invitation will be sent.
Finally, you may select when to send a reminder (example: the night before).
Inviting Members to Attend

Simply select groups or individuals you would like to invite.
Important Note: If you don't choose a value for 'Send invites when' or 'Send reminder when',
the respective emails will NOT be sent.
Keeping Track of Who's Coming
After you've created an event, you can review who is coming by navigating to the event in the
calendar clicking the RSVPs link in the upper right. The invitation fields will be replaced with an
overview of responses, as shown below:

Creating an Attractive Event Description
By now you may have noticed the WYSIWYG editor at the bottom of the event form. With this
editor you can create an event description that is formatted attractively using elements such as
bold, bulleted lists, color, changes in font size, etc.

Advanced Event Details

Here are what each of these fields mean:
Adult Coordinator: If an adult is organizing this event, choose them from the list. They will
be listed as a contact person on summaries of the event.
Scout Coordinator: If a scout is organizing this event, choose them from the list. Like the
adult coordinator, they will be listed as a contact person. Many scouting units will assign
both a scout and adult coordinator for events, in which case they are both listed.
Attachment: If your event requires a special form, or if there is additional information
about the event in a pdf, you can attach it here.
Attachment description: A short phrase to let your members know what they should do
with the attachment (i.e. "Please fill out the meal preferences form and return to John
Scouter")
Camping nights: How many nights will you be camping? Scouts who attend will have the
nights credited to them for using in the Camping Merit Badge (Boy Scout Troops only)
and other awards. If you won't be camping just leave it blank.
Hiking miles: If you will hike as part of this event, how many miles will you go? Like
camping nights, miles are credited to anyone who attends. You can use the custom report
tool to see a summary of each of these fields.
Service hours: If your event includes a service project, how many hours will be given?
Service hours are required for some rank advancements, but it is also helpful to know
how many hours your scouting unit spends serving the community.
Permission required: If completion of a permission slip is required, check this box. The
event email will include a link to the standard BSA permission slip that will be pre-filled
with information about the event and scout for the parents to print and sign.
Medical required: Check this box if a current medical must be on file in order to attend.
Tour plan required: Check this box if a tour plan must be filed with the scout office prior to
this event.
Fees:Is there a cost associated with this event? If so, enter it here. If you are using event
integrated accounting, scouts who RSVP for this event will automatically have the fee
deducted from their scout money account and transferred to the troop account.

Reoccuring Events
Let's say Pack meetings are every Wednesday at the church. Committee meetings are on the
second Sunday of each month. With this section of the event form you can create multiple
instances of an event with some simple logic.
Repeat How Often
Choose one of the following:
Never
Daily
Weekly
Every two weeks
Monthly
You can also leave this field blank if you prefer.
Don't forget that you can also control how many times a meeting is repeating as well.

Tracking Attendance
How to Get There
Finding your way to Attendance Tracking is easy. Simply choose the Plan Badge option, then select "Record
Attendance" in the drop down box. Illustrated below:

How It Works
The main attendance page lists all your past events, as shown below.

You can record attendance for any event by clicking on the "Attendance" link in that event's
row. This will result in the following form:

When you are done providing the values you need, click "Update event" (found at the bottom
of the page) to save changes and your done.

Attendance Reports
How to Get There
You can get to the Attendance Report from the plan badge using the drop down menu. As shown below.

How it Works
Below is an example of what you should see:

Hours, Miles, and Nights
How to Get There
In the Plan badge, select the Plan an Event options from the drop down menu.

How it Works
To assign hours, camping nights (and Boy Scout Miles), select the appropriate boxes in the first column of the
Advancewd Tab (Boy Scout Miles are not shown in illistration).

To Record Hours, Nights, or Miles, select the Record Attendance option from the drop down menu in the Plan
Badge. Then select Attendance.

Follow the prompts and save.

That's it!

Agenda View
How to Get There
To see the Aganda View, click on the Plan badge and choose Aganda from the drop down menu.

How it Works
This feature is designed to provide a quick overview of each meeting planned. To see the meetings agenda,
locate the appropriate meeting, select the Option you'd like to see or you may select the Print icon to print.

Agenda will look something like illustration below (notice the editing options highlighted in green). (Illustration 1Details, Illustration 2-Printed version)

(Illustration 2)

Year at a Glance
How to Get There
Using the Plan Badge, select Year at a glance in the drop down menu box.

How it Works
This feature is designed to make an easy, printable option to show the overview of events planned. Simply
choose the option as shown above to see every event that has been planned for the year (see below). To add
something to this report, go back to Plan an Event and follow those prompts.

Easy!

RSVP'ing for an Event
How It Works
When someone creates an event and invites you to attend, you will get an email with a link to the event, like the
one shown below:

Click on the RSVP link to see more information about the event and to RSVP. The page will look like this:

All you have to do to RSVP is choose whether you are coming and click RSVP.

Getting There from the Calendar
You can also RSVP for an event by clicking on the event from the calendar. If you have the "manage_events"
privilege however you are going to see an event form first. To get to the RSVP form, you just need to click "yes" or
"no" under "Are You Going?" as shown below:

Import your unit's calendar to Google Calendar
How It Works
If your scouting organization uses a public calendar, then you can link it to your personal Google Calendar so that
all scouting events will automatically appear on your personal calendar. Setting it up is easy and anyone can do it.

First, Get the URL of Your Unit's Event Feed
Click the share badge, select "Latest Content" and scroll down to the bottom. You should see a link to your unit's
calendar feed, as shown below. If you don't see it, your unit is not sharing the calendar publicly and you'll need to
talk to your scouting leaders first.

Copy the url of your calendar feed.

Add your feed to Google Calendar
Follow the steps shown below to add your unit's calendar.

Paste the URL you copied earlier into the box that appears and click "Add to Calendar". Google will now import all
your unit's events to your calendar and keep it synced up.

Importing Your Unit Calendar into the Mac OS Calendar App
How It Works
If your scouting organization uses a public calendar, then you can link it to your personal Google Calendar so that
all scouting events will automatically appear on your personal calendar. Setting it up is easy and anyone can do it.

First, Get the URL of Your Unit's Event Feed
Click the share badge, select "Latest Content" and scroll down to the bottom. You should see a link to your unit's
calendar feed, as shown below. If you don't see it, your unit is not sharing the calendar publicly and you'll need to
talk to your scouting leaders first.

Copy the url of your calendar feed.

Add your feed to Calendar
Follow the steps shown below to add your unit's calendar.

Paste the URL you copied earlier into the box that appears and click "Subscribe". The calendar app will now
import all your unit's events to your calendar and keep it synced up.

Manage
Coming Soon

Adding Members
How to Get There
Adding a member to your troop is simple and there are a couple of ways to do so. Like most
things, you can get there using one of the badge buttons. Just click on the Manage badge then
select Add a Member as shown below.

Another quick way is to select the Add Member button on the Patrols page.

The Add Member Form
Here's what the form looks like, annotated so that we can talk about the important parts.

General Note: Anything you add here can be changed later on.
Section 1: Member Name
You can add more details about your member's name such as a suffix or middle name by
editing their profile after you add them, but just type in their first and last name to get started.
Section 2: Email
If you plan on sending this member an invitation to log in to TroopTrack an email address is
required. Otherwise, you can skip it. It's okay to use the same email address for different
members of your troop. This is commonly done in packs where a parent's email address is
used for a cub scout.
Section 3: Member Type
Addding a member as a Scout will automatically set a scout up to earn awards when he is
created.

Avaliable member types are:
Scout
Adult
Section 4: Patrol/Den
If you have already set up your patrols/dens/Units, then you can add a new member directly to
it. Just pick the right one from the list. If you don't want to add a new member to one of them
just leave it blank and move on. If you selected option 2 where you're adding the member from
the Unit/Patrol page, this box will automatically be filled in for you.
Section 5: Access Level
Access level determines who else in the troop this member will be able to see. It doesn't
determine what actions they can take on the other members, just lets them see information
about them when they log in.
The available values are:
None - the user cannot log in
Self - the user only has access to information about themself
Household - the user has access to information about everyone in their household
Patrol/Den - the user has access to information about everyone in their patrol or den.
Unit - the user has access to information about everyone in your troop or pack.
If you choose "None" as an access level you will also want to choose "Add without inviting"
when you save.
See Controlling Access and Activities for more information about this topic.
Section 6: Privileges
Privileges control what a user can do. As a general rule, the privileges you grant here apply to
all the troop members they have access to based on their access level.
See Controlling Access and Activities for more information about this topic.
Section 7: Existing Household
You can add your new member directly to an existing household or households in your troop.
Just select the households they are a part of with your mouse. Once a household has been
established, there is no need to enter the address again each time a member is added to it.

Section 8: New Household
If you are adding a member without any other family members in your troop yet, you can create
their household by filling in the form. Make sure to give the household a name and fill in the
address fields.
Section 9: Send Invitation (not shown in above illustration)

When you've filled out the appropriate information, click this button to add the member and
send them an email inviting them to log in to TroopTrack. It will include a link they can use to set
their user name and password, like this:

Section 10: Add Without Inviting (also not shown in above illustration)
There are a number of good reasons to add a user without inviting them to log in to
TroopTrack, including:
They are young scouts and don't have an email address
You are rolling TroopTrack out progressively to members of your Troop or Pack gradually
Whatever your reason, this button lets you do that. You will be able to track advancement,
leadership, etc for any user you add without inviting, and if you decide to invite them later you
can do that easily by managing their user account.

Controlling Access and Privileges
How to Get There
You can edit a user's access and privilieges from their profile. To get to a users profile, click
People on the Navagation bar and then click on the user you'd like to edit. You can also get to
their profile using the Manage badge.
Once you are on a user's profile, look for the section titled Privileges, as seen below:

Editing a user's access level and privileges is easy. Just click on the Edit button, fill out the
following form, and click Save.

Access Levels Control Who a Member Can See
Access levels control WHO in the troop this user has access to. The following table describes
each available access level.
User Access Table
Access Level

Gives Them Access To...
No one! Not even themself! This access level

None

is generally reserved for users who never log
in.

Self

Household

Just them. This is a common access level for
scouts.
Every member of their household. This is a
good access level for parents.
Everyone in their patrol or den. This is a good

Patrol/Den

access level for den leaders, patrol leaders,
and adult leaders assigned to a patrol.
Everyone in the troop or pack. This is a good

Unit

access level for scoutmasters, cubmasters,
advancement chairs, senior patrol leaders,
etc.

Privileges Control What a Member Can Do
The second green box shows the privileges a user could be given. Check or uncheck privileges
as appropriate and then click "Update User" when you are done.
Here are the privileges you can choose from:
Privilege

Description

Manage documents

Add, edit, or delete documents from the
troop library

Edit web pages

Create, edit, and delete web pages.

Manage equipment

Create, update, and delete unit equipment
records

Manage training

Create, update, and delete unit training
records

Manage troop
members

Add, edit, or delete troop members

Edit achievement
records

Edit user achievement records

Manage money
accounts

Add debits and credits to youth money
accounts

Manage events

Create, edit, and delete events

Manage troop
settings

Organizing Family Members
How Households Work
I'll use the Weasley family as an example to demonstrate how households work. Arthur Weasley
is an assistant scoutmaster. Molly Weasley doesn't have a role in the troop, but she needs
access to her son's scouting records so she can help them progress. Fred, George, and Ron
are all scouts in our troop. George is a patrol leader.
We can group all the Weasley's as a family by adding them to the same household. Once that is
done, we can give Molly the access she requires by setting her access level to "Household".
We'll show how that is done next.

Step 1: Create a Household
Adding a new household is easy and is part of the "Manage" badge. You can actually add a
new household as part of the new member setup then simply add members to the household
once it has been established as shown below.

After the new member screen appears, follow the steps below. Again, once the household has
been established, you may add members by simply highlighting the household name and
saving (there is no need to re-enter the address information when doing this; it will
automatically update).

You may also create a new household after members have been added by selecting the
Manage badge, then Members, Households and finally choosing the New Household Menu
option in the window that appears as shown below:

Fill out the form that appears and you're done!
Step 2: Add a New Member to a Household
If you already have a household created but need to add a previously established member to
the household, select the Manage badge, Members option, then Households option as shown
below.

A new screen will appear listing all the households. To edit a household, select the action
button to the right of the household list and choose edit. The following window will appear:

As you can see, you may then choose to edit address information/select new members to add
to the household (or delete from a household). Don't forget to save to update the data.
Note: You can add a person to multiple households. Just use shift + click to select the
households a person will belong to. This is most common when adding a scout in a family with
parents who are living separately.
Step 3: Access and Priveleges

Access levels determine what/who a member can see.
Priveleges determine what the can change or do withint the TroopTrack envioroment.
These levels will be set when entering a member or can later be added/changed by selecting a
member from the list and editing their information.
For example, we'll take a look at Molly because she isn't a leader so she doesn't need to be able
to update anything in TroopTrack, but she has 3 sons in the program and needs to be able to
see what they are doing in order to help them progress in their goals.

In the green box, note:
Molly is an adult
She needs to be able to see the records of all her family members, so we've set her access
level as "Household"
We've added her to the Weasley household by selecting it on the right.
There is no need for any priveleges to be highlighted as she only needs to SEE what her
children are working towards.
A Few Notes About Households
You can add a person to multiple households. Just use shift + click to select the households a
person will belong to. This is most common when adding a scout in a family with parents who
are living separately.
Deleting a household does NOT delete the users in that household.
Any adults you add to a household will be included in the email list TroopTrack automatically

creates for all parents.

Creating Patrols/Dens
How to Get There
Just click the Manage badge, as shown below.

Manage Patrols and Dens by Dragging People Around
To move a user into a patrol, just drag them from their current position into the patrol box you
want them to be a part of, as shown below.

Please note that this page uses a filter to make it easier to manage. Please read General
Concepts to learn more about filters.

Managing Equipment
What You Can Do
TroopTrack let's you create a quartermaster's corner where you can keep track of all the
equipment in your troop or pack. You can keep track of the condition of your equipment items,
who has them, and what patrol or den is responsible for them. You can also control who can
edit equipment information using the manage equipment privilege. Many troops like to give this
privilege to scouts.
How to Get There
Like most things, you can get to the quartermaster's corner using the Manage Badge menu.

Managing Equipment
The Quartermaster's Corner looks like this. Some features will only be visible to user's with the
manage equipment privilege.

Whether you are adding or editing an equipment item, the form will be the same, as shown
below:

Patrol/Den: If a den or patrol is responsible for this piece of equipment, choose them here
Name: Give the item a name, like "Tent #1". If you have marked the equipment in some way, use
that mark here.
Description: Provide any additional information that might be needed to help someone decide if
the equipment will meet their needs.
Condition: It's a good idea to keep track of the condition of the item and update it whenever the
item is checked out or returned.
Location: Some units have multiple locations for their equipment, like a scout closet, scout
shed, and scout trailer. Use this field to keep track of where your stuff is kept.
Photo: A picture is worth a 1000 words. Take a picture and upload it with this form. Picture size
must be less than 1 MB.

Managing a Library
What You Can Do
TroopTrack let's you create a library where you can keep track of all the books in your troop or
pack. You can keep track of the condition of your books and who has them. You can also
control who can edit book information using the manage documents privilege. Many troops like
to give this privilege to scouts.
How to Get There
Like most things, you can get to the library using the Manage Badge menu.

Managing Books
The Library looks like this. Some features will only be visible to user's with the manage
equipment privilege.

Whether you are adding or editing a book, the form will be the same, as shown below:

Title: Title of the book. If you have more than one copy, you might consider numbering them
and including the number (i.e. Swimming Merit Badge Book #3)
Description: Provide any additional information that might be needed to help someone decide if
the book will meet their needs.
Condition: It's a good idea to keep track of the condition of the item and update it whenever the
item is checked out or returned.
Photo: A picture is worth a 1000 words. Take a picture and upload it with this form. Picture size
must be less than 1 MB.

Canned Reports
What You Can Do
Canned reports are special reports that come standard with TroopTrack. They vary between
different unit types - certain reports only apply to Boy Scout Troops.
How to Get There
You can get to reports from the Manage Badge drop down menu as shown below.

Viewing a Canned Report
Some reports are available only to Boy Scout Troops, but all of them are easy to use. For
Canned Reports, choose the last option from the drop down menu (Manage all reports) then
click on the format of the report you want to see, as shown below:

How to Request a New Report
For the most part, I am trying to implement all new reports as custom reports rather than
canned reports. I will add canned reports when special logic is needed, but my goal is to put
you in control of your reports as much as possible. If you need a report that TroopTrack
currently doesn't have and you can't create it using custom reports, please open a support
ticket and describe the report you are looking for.

Creating Custom Reports
What You Can Do
Custom reports are reports you create based on your needs. You can create a report from various data elements, save it so
you can use it over and over again, view the results of the report, and download it as a csv or pdf file.

How to Get There
You can get to custom reports from the Manage Badge drop down menu as shown below.

Create a New Report

To create a new report, first choose what type of report to create as shown in the previous screen shot. At that
point a form like the following will appear:

Give the report a nice title so that you will remember what it is months later and so that other members of your
scouting unit will understand what it is as well. Then check off each field you'd like in the report. If you want it to be
sorted in a specific way, use the sort by drop down to set the sort. Click "Create Report" to save the report and to
see its results. Here's a sample user report I created for determining who is eligible to be inducted into the Order
of the Arrow.

After you create a report you can access it anytime from the report powerbar.

How to Request a New Type of Custom Report
Don't see the type of report you'd like to create or think an existing report type is missing
important fields? Just open a support ticket, describe what you'd like to be able to do, and I'll do
my best to make the data available for you to report on.

Unit Settings
How to Get There
Click on the Manage Badge, select Settings from the dropdown menu, then choose Edit Troop
Settings from the final menu.

How it Works
After selecting the Edit Troop Settings option, make necessary changes and Save.

That's it!

Money Account Basics
How To Get There
From the Manage Badge drop down menu as shown below:

Money Account Types
There are two types of accounts in TroopTrack: user accounts and troop accounts.
Who Can Use It
Troop members can see any accounts that they are members of, but only troop members who
have the manage_money_accounts privilege are able to see all accounts in the troop and add,
edit, or delete accounts.
Create a Troop Account
To create a troop money account, just click "Add an Account" to get started. I've circled the
location of the add account link below.

The following form will appear. Fill it out as shown, but make up your own name.

Click save. You now have a troop account!
You can create as many troop accounts as you want, but it's best to start simple with one.
If you use integrated event accounting, event related transactions will post against your FIRST

troop account.
Create a Scout Account
Creating a scout account is similar to creating a troop account, except this time you designate
an owner, like this.

Deposit Funds
To deposit funds into an account, first select the account in question by clicking
"Transactions" from the main account view. Here's a screenshot of how this is done.

Once you are inside an account, you can add money to the account by clicking "Add a
Transaction".

Choose the appropriate transaction. The following form will appear. I've filled it out to show you
which fields you would normally use for a deposit.

Click save and the transaction will be recorded and visible in the account ledger, like this.

Withdraw Funds
Withdrawing funds is just like depositing them, except you will enter a negative number instead
of a positive one, like so:

Once you save, the balance will be updated and the transaction will be listed in the account
ledger, like this:

Transfer Funds
You can transfer funds between accounts. Just choose a fund to transfer money to, as shown
below:

After you save, two transactions will be created: one in this account withdrawing $50, and
another in the troop general funds DEPOSITING $50.

NOTE: If you delete either of these transactions both will be deleted.

User Accounts
How to Get There
To manage a User Account, from the Manage badge, select Members, then User Account as
shown below.

What You Can Do
From the user accounts page, you can:
Review account information about everyone in your scouting unit such as user name, last
login, and the number of times they've logged in.
Delete users (WARNING: This is permanent and cannot be reversed, so be careful!
Consider deactivating them if you aren't sure deleting is the right thing to do).
Edit users
Send a password reset email
Register a member who doesn't currenly have a user name and password
The following picture highlights how each of these are done.

Managing Merit Badge Counselors
How to Get to Your Merit Badge Counselor List
You can get to your counselor list using the Manage badge menu. Click on the Manage badge,
select Members, then Merit Badge Counselors as shown below:

Here's what the counselor list looks like:

That's Great, but How do I Get People on the Counselor List?
Anyone who counsels a merit badge will be included on the list. So how do you add a merit
badge? Just go to their profile from the Manage badge or using the People option from the
powerbar, which I show below:

From the user profile, locate the tab labled MBC and select, like so:

Once in the tab, select the Edit button. A very long list of merit badges will appear. Check the
box next to each one counseled by the member and click the save button at the very bottom.
This member will now be on the counselor list.

Managing Training
How to Get There
To update training. Locate the user needed by going to their profile using the Manage badge or
the People Powerbar. Once there, click on the Training tab as shown below.

How it Works
Select the "Add Training" link. If you don't see this link (located at the top right side of the
Training tab) then you don't have these privileges and should contact your scout leader.
After link is selected, the following form will appear. Fill it out and save.

That's it! You've just added training.

Changing a User's Profile Photo and Demographic Info
About Demographic Info
Demographic info includes three basic sections:
Basic Info (profile photo, name, birth date, etc)
Contact Info (phone, email, etc)
Registration Info (BSA ID, school, etc)
It also includes two optional sections for Boy Scout Troops for Mic-O-Say (if you use it) and
Order of the Arrow participation.
Here's a picture of the demographic form so you can see all the information kept here:

How To Get There
First go to the profile of the person whose information you want to change. You can do this in

three ways - by clicking on the Manage Badge and then finding the member you are interested
in, by selecting the User Manage option from the Manage badge, or by using the People
Powerbar, as shown below:

Once you are on a user's profile, select the demographics tab and click on the edit button, as
shown below:

Use the form to make your changes and click save to finish.
Uploading a Profile Photo or a Medical Form
Two important pieces of information that are accessible in the demographics section are the
profile photo and the medical form. You can upload files for each of these as shown below:

How do I reset a user's password?
How to Get There
One of the menu items on the Manage badge is "User Accounts". You can get there from the
Members section on the Manage badge as shown below.

How it works
From the user accounts page, locate the member, then the Reset Password button on the right
as shown below:

Communicate
How Mailing Lists Work
About Email Distribution Lists
An email distribution list lets you send emails to a group of people in your scouting unit with a
single email address. TroopTrack distribution lists protect you from spam and other
unauthorized uses of the list by checking who is sending the email and making sure they have
permission to use the list the email is sent to. Emails from people who are not on the list of
"authorized senders" are simply ignored.
How to Get There
Click on the Communicate badge to see all your email distribution lists.
Magic Mailing Lists
Magic mailing lists are mailing lists that are automatically created for you by TroopTrack. The
recipients of each list are based on the person's role in your scouting organization. The
standard magic mailing lists are:
All members
Scouts
Adults
Leaders
Parents
When you edit a magic mailing, you can edit the authorized senders but not the recipients.
Custom Mailing Lists
Magic mailing lists not doing what you need them to? You can create your own by scrolling to
the bottom of the communcate main page and clicking the link I've highlighted below:

Fill out the form, making sure you give the list a name that will result in a legitimate email
address with no spaces or characters that aren't allowed. For example, the list I'm creating in
this example will result in the following email address: committee@trooptrack.com.

Save the email list and you can start using it immediately.
Attachments
TroopTrack mailing lists can handle attachments when you send emails from your email client,
however certain limitations apply. Please don't send more than one attachment per email and
keep the size under 1MB.
What about Duplicates?
If you were paying attention to the example I used earlier you might have had a moment where
you thought something like this:
Wait a second! I created the exact same email address! Won't that confuse things?
The short answer is no, it's okay.
The long answer is two troops can use the same email addresses without getting the wires
crossed because TroopTrack looks up the email lists based on the email address of the sender.
So, even if two troops (or two hundred troops) all create custom mailing lists named
'committee@trooptrack.com' it will still work because the first thing TroopTrack does when it
gets an email is look for a list that the sender has access to and that matches the name.

Creating a Mailing List
How to Get There
Click on the Communication Badge then Mailing Lists from the drop down menu. Locate the
"New Mailing LIst" option in the upper right corner as illustrated below:

How it Works
Name your list, choose recipients AND Senders, then select the Create Mailing List option (as
shown below).

That's it. You created your first mailing list.

Creating a Unit Roster
How to Get There
Troop rosters are part of the Communicate badge. You can get to it by clicking the
Communicate badge, then Print Roster from the drop down menu as shown below.

Creating a Printable Roster
After you click "Print Roster", the following screen will appear. Choose the options you want
and press "Print".

Once you press print, your browser will download a PDF file containing your roster. Open the
PDF file and print it.

Magic Mailing Lists
What Are They?
Magic mailing lists are mailing lists created automatically by TroopTrack for you that figure out
the recipients of the list based on their position in the troop. TroopTrack comes with the
following magic mailing lists:
Name

Recipients

parents-

Every adult who is a member of a household with

troopXYZ@trooptrack.com

scouts

scouts-troopXYZ@trooptrack.com Every scout in your unit
leaders-

Every member of your unit with a leadership

troopXYZ@trooptrack.com

position

memberstroopXYZ@trooptrack.com

Every member of your unit

adults-troopXYZ@trooptrack.com Every adult member of your unit
patrolABCtroopXYZ@trooptrack.com

Every member of the patrol

Note: You can rename these mailing lists to whatever you want, so please refer to your
communicate badge for an exact list.
How To Get There
Just click on the Communicate badge.
Managing Senders
Even though recipients are managed automatically, senders are managed just like custom
email distribution lists, so you will need to specify who is allowed to send to each list.

Achieve
Coming Soon

Bulk Entry of Award Progress
What You Can Do
You just had a den meeting where you worked with five boys to complete four of the
requirements for the Citizenship Pin. You could enter the exact same information into
TroopTrack five times, or you could use the "Record Progress" workflow to do it all at once.
How to Get There
The "Record Progress" workflow is available from the Achieve badge drop down menu as
shown below:

Step by Step
When you click Record Progress, the following screen will appear. Follow the steps as
annotated below:

After you select an award, the requirements for the reward will appear. Check off the
requirements you completed in the activity, like this:

Scroll to the bottom and press save.
That's it! Easy as pie.

Individual Entry
How It Works
You can use this feature to record progress for one scout at a time on an individual award.
How To Get There
There are three ways to get to an individual user's achievement record: using the "People"
Powerbar option, the Achieve badge, and the user profiles on the Manage badge. Here is a
screenshot of how to get there using the People powerbar option:

Once you have chosen a scout, the following screen will appear:

1: If the scout has begun work on a new award, you must click on the "Action" button to add
the award. Once the award is added, select the Edit button and fill in the awards...save.
2: If the scout has previously worked on the award, simply find the award and click Edit, as
shown in the illustration above. A new screen will appear, just follow the prompts and save.

That's it!

Creating a Custom Award
What You Can Do
You can create custom awards just for your troop or pack that you can award to any member of
your unit. This is a great way to help your scouting unit develop it's own unique sense of
personality and to encourage participation.
If you find yourself using the custom awards feature to create officially recognized awards that
are missing from TroopTrack, please open a support ticket instead and we will add the awards
ASAP.
How to Get There
To Create a Custom Award, you will need to go through the Manage Badge, then Select
Settings from the drop down menu box, then finally Create a Custom Award option as shown
below:

How It Works
Once you click "Create a Custom Award", you will see this screen:

Fill out the form and click "Save". Once the form is saved, you will be able to proceed to the
next step, entering the individual requirements, like this:

Save the award and click "About Your Troop" again. You will now see the award you created
under your list of custom awards. Return here to add other awards.
Using a Custom Award
Custom awards work just like any other award. You can add them using the "Record Progress"
workflow, as shown below:

Planning for a Pack Meeting or Court of Honor
How to Get There
Overview
TroopTrack uses a simple workflow for pack meetings. Here are the steps:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Print Advancement Report - generates a report on BSA forms for recording advancement with your district
Print Blue Cards - Blue cards are for Merit Badge awards (used only for Boy Scout troops)
Board of Review Worksheets - Summary of scout's progress on rank
Shopping List - creates a list of all the stuff you need to buy for your pack meeting
Print Award Cards - print award cards on 3x5 cards for
Present Awards - after the meeting, mark which awards were handed out
Print Agenda by Scout - print an agenda that sorts awards by scout for the Cubmaster to use during the meeting
Print Agenda by Patrol - print an agenda that groups scouts and awards by Patrols for the Cubmaster to use during
the meeting

How to Get There
The pack meeting workflow is available from the Achieve badge, as shown in the screenshot
below.

Step 1: Print Advancement Report
To generate the BSA advancement report, click on "Print Advancement Report" and fill out the
form as shown below.

After you click the button, you will be prompted to download a PDF file of the advancement
report. This functionality varies from browser to browser, but the end result is a file you can
print that looks like this:

Sign the form and turn it in to your district.
Step 2: Print Blue Cards
Click Print Blue Cars and fill out the following form.

Once the form is filled out, click print and follow promts.
Step 3: Board of Review Worksheets
Click Board of Review Worksheets in the Achieve Badge drop down menu. The following form
will appear.

Fill out the form and click Submit Worksheets. The following worksheet will appear. Use
browser to print.

Step 4: Shopping List
Select Shopping List from the Achieve Badge and use your browser to print the page or
download as a csv file and open with Excel.

Step 5: Print Award Cards
You can print award cards on plain 3x5 cards with your printer. Click "Print Award Cards" to get
started and follow the steps shown below.

Choose the awards you need cards for, then click print. Your browser will then prompt you to
download a pdf that you can print.

Load your printer with blank 3x5 cards, print your cards, and sign them.
Please note: this is a fairly recent feature and I'm very interested in improving it - please use the
form at the bottom of this page for suggestions.
Step 6: Present Awards
After an award meeting, you will need to mark awards as presented to clear the shopping

After an award meeting, you will need to mark awards as presented to clear the shopping
list/agenda for the next meeting. To do this, select the Preset Awards option from the drop
down menu of the Achieve Badge. The following screen will appear:

Mark appropriately and click save.
NOTE: If you don't complete this step after an award ceremony, the awards will continue to
show up on the shopping list.
Step 7: Print Agenda By Scout
Click "Print Agenda by Scout". Your browser will prompt you download a PDF. Print the
downloaded file and use it to record which awards get passed out at the pack meeting.

Step 8: Print Agenda By Patrol
Printing the Agenda By Patrol will still print scouts' awards by scout but will also sort them by
Patrol as shown below:

TurboNET Advancement Report
How It Works
TurboNET downloads your unit's data directly from BSA's Internet Advancement web site,
compares it to the data you've stored in TroopTrack, and fills in all the gaps. All you need to
know is your BSA Internet Advancement user name and password. You don't even have to
login to the BSA's web site!
How To Get There
Here's a video showing how the advancement report works:

Share
Coming Soon

Sharing Photos
What You Can Do
You can create photo albums and upload pictures to them that everyone in your scouting unit
will enjoy.
How to Get There
Photo albums are managed under the Share badge and are accessible through the menu
powerbar.
How to Do It
To upload pictures to TroopTrack, Click on the Share Badge, then select the Photo Albums
option as shown below:

The following screen will appear:

You will then see a screen that asks for a Photo album name and date it was added/taken. Fill it
in and click on Create New Album. Now you will see a big, empty drag-and-drop file box.
If you've never used a drag-and-drop file upload before, the next step might be a bit confusing
the first time you try it. A drop box is a place you can just drag photos to and drop them to start
an upload. To make it work, just find the photos you want to upload on your computer and drag
them into the drop box, either one at a time or up to fifty at once. Here's an annotated
screenshot to help demonstrate what I mean:

Once you drop the files, the upload will start - you can see the progress as it uploads. When it's
finished it will show a green checkmark on the photo.
You can peruse your photo albums by clicking on the share badge and then choosing the
Photo Albums option in the drop down menu box.

Creating a Web Site (Public and Private)
How to Get There
You can edit your web pages from the Share badge and you can get there in a couple of
different ways.

Your public pages are visible to anyone over the internet, so you want to be careful to only post
pictures and information that are appropriate for public consumption.
Set the Subdomain for Your Public Site
You can define a custom location for your public web site, such as http://troop123.trooptrack.com. Doing so will make it easier for your troop or pack members to remember
where the public site is, and non-members will be able to find it to learn more about your
scouting program.
A "subdomain" is a web site that is part of another web site. Take http://troop123.trooptrack.com for example. The subdomain in this case is troop-123. You can choose
anything you want for your subdomain, as long as it follows these simple rules:
1. It cannot contain any spaces, commas, exclamation points or other characters that are not
letters, dashes, or underscores.

2. It has to be unique - if your pack number is 555 and someone else has already snagged
pack555.trooptrack.com, then you'll have to try something else, like pack555.trooptrack.com.
To set your subdomain, go to Manage -> Troop Settings and enter your subdomain as shown
below.

What about Private Pages?
You don't have to do anything special to set up private pages. They are only visible to logged in
members of your scouting unit by visiting the Share badge.
Editing a Web Page
When you visit one of your web pages, whether they are public or private, you will see a screen
like this:

You can add a new page by clicking "Add Child Page", or you can edit this page by clicking
"Edit". Either way, the form for editing a web page looks like this:

Set the title of your page, edit its contents and format it using the formatting tools, and save it.

Ta-day! You have created a web page.

Sharing Links
How to Get There
You can share links with everyone in your Troop or Pack using the Share badge. You can save
a new link by clicking on the Share badge then selecting the Recommended Link option from
the drop down menu box as shown below:

How it Works
Once there, adding a new link is super easy - just click "Add a new Link" as shown below:

You will then see the following form appear. Fill the form in to add a link. Here's an example:

Once the link has been saved, you can see it on the Recommended Link list as shown here:

Sharing Documents
How to Get There
You can get to your full documents list and upload documents from the share badge. Simply
click on the Share badge then select documents from the drop down menu box as shown
below:

How It Works
To upload a new document to your document list, just click "Upload a document":

Then fill out the following form:

Click Save and the document will be uploaded and will appear on the document list:

That's it!

Automatic Monthly Newsletter
Every month, TroopTrack sends out a personalized news letter to every member of the troop.
The newsletter includes:
*Upcoming events
And for each member of the household:
*Recently completed awards
*Partially completed awards
*The balance of any money acount assoicated with that household
Troops do not need to do anything to turn this option on, but you may turn it off in the troop settings if you don't
want to use it. Troop newsletters go out near the beginning of every month, but the exact date cannot be
configured at this time.

